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(For the Provincial Wesleyan )
“ REST FOR THE PEOPLE OF GOD."

“ There renuineth a reet for the people of 
God."

When all trial» and all trouble» are o’er. 
When they bathe in the wares of the all bound- 

le«a tide
Of the »ea of the great Evermore,

When the grand tidal ware «hall unceasingly 
roll,

Ever laving with rapture the blood-redeemed 
soul. .

“ There remaineth a reet for the people of
God,"

lake comfort ye weary and worn,
Though faltering at time», and ready to faint.

And your pathway hedged with the thorn, 
De»pond not, the future «hall grow in it» »tead, 
And the myrtle-tree «belter thy grief-»tricken 

head.

“ There remaineth a rc»t for the people of 
God."

Then doubling one» doubt ye no longer.
Hi» promise» »ure «hall forever endure.

Believe and grow etronger and stronger,
Like unto a garden with water unfailing.

Ye may ever be found on it» fruitage regal
ing.

“ There remaineth a rest for the people of 
God,"

Then mourning one» dry up your tear».
Are you weeping for loved one», who live in 

that clime
Where time U not measured by year».

Look above where the brightness is evermore 
bright.

And the Sumhine Eternal himself is the Light.

“ There remaineth a rest for tlie people of 
God,"

Hallelujah, salvation, and power.
Be unto our God forever and aye,

Who giveth this heavenly dower.
Sweep your harps, ye redeemed, ye evermore 

bleat ;
For the people of God there remaineth a rest.

M. J. S.

God brings 
to glory anc

so those also e^afTOmp'K'TSme will her, flew does by bur ear, and sha ssede a saap 
with him." The child had only gone at it with her pew ; bet it was too lets. Ano- 

end to God before David. It was not User swallow, in Sve or six seconds did the 
as a prophet revealing to them » new or un- same, and she made the same unsuccessful at- 
known truth that he spake ; but as a mourner tempt to catch it. This was followed by a 
among mourners, reminding them of what they third ; and so on to the number just mentioned : 
all knew, and of the consolation belonging to j and every one, as it passed, seemed to set up 
them and the behavior proper and becoming in a laugh at the disappointed enemy, very like

CHILDREN AND DEATH THE TEACH
ERS OF IMMORTALITY.

BV REV. OEOROK R. CHBEVER.

At the time when President Olm was seized 
with that illness which was the precursor of 
his death, hi» youngest child, a babe of about 
t wo year» old, was ill and restleu ; though the 
pares#» did not then apprehend a fatal result. 
The day of discovered danger the father was 
walking in the room where his child lay, when 
the babe suddenly called, “ Papa !" desiring to 
be lifted in its father’s arms. “ Pa, take baby ! 
Mamma, kiss baby 1" and when this was done, 
looked up and exclaimed : “ Now, God, take 
baby ! and immediately breathed its last in its 
father’s arms. Was not this a ministration 
from the invisible world ? The believing father 
received it as such, and was comforted. Chil
dren and death are divine teachers. “ Out of 
the mouths of babes and sucklings Thou hast 
perfected praise."

The old Hebrews possessed these teachings. 
The revelations sf immortality and a future 
state are demonstrated to have been the com
mon intelligence and property of the people, 
not merely by our finding ot them in particular 
precepts, or in formal texts occurring here and 
there ; but on occasions of adversity and death. 
We discover them in times of calamnity that 
try the souls of men and nations, and that show 
what stuff they are made of, what is their sus
taining, permanent, belief; and in methods of 
the Divine discipline with them that let us into 
the habitual interior meditations, spiritual rea
sonings, and life of the people. Saul’s attempt
ed consultation of the Prophet Samuel after 
death, for example, is demonstration of a be
lief in the future life, in the immortality of the 
soul, that cannot be questioned.

But a higher instance, and one ot the most 
remarkable on record, is that of the behavior 
and affirmations of David, on the occasion of 
the death of his child. By attending a fune
ral anywhere, among any people, we would be 
sure to learu something ot the nature of their 
faith, and the degree of their knowledge in re
gard to the future life.

And we really have, in the example and words 
of David in reference to his child while sick and 
dying, and after the babe was dead, a light 
shining far into the deptbe of the invisible 
world ; a light which could hardly have shone 
brighter if, instead of being that of prophecy, a 
thousand year» before Christ’» coming, it had 
been kindled in the presence of Christ, by the 
hearing ol his own declaration, that of such lit
tle children is the Kingdom of Heaven, and 
that their angels are always beholding the face 
of God. *• Can I bring him back again P" said 
David. •• I shall go to him ; but he shall not 
return to me." He shall not return from that 
Heaven into which he hath been taken. He is 
neither annihilated, nor gone we know not whi
ther, though he sleeps with the generations of 
his fathers ; nor is he lost to us, because he is 
dead, and we cannot bring him back again. 
But God has taken him into his own presence, 
and thither I shall go also in mine appointed 
time, and shall again behold him.

It <u a flash of lightning in a storm at mid
night, revealing the whole horixon and the 
boundless ocean ; a light flashing beyond the 
grave, over the waves ot that immortal sea that 
brought us hither ; a light and a voice of mys
tery and power; by which we can ourselves in 
a moment travel thither.
“ And hear the mighty waters rolling evermore.
And see the children playing on the shore."

s»t a Hebrew funeral from the royal 
household. But no dread gloom of ignorance 
or superstition settlinodown upon it ; rather 
the visible angels of sacred hope and grateful 
joy attending as the mourners. When Christ 
stood by the grave ol Lazarus, no brighter 
light was there than that of David’s words : “I 
shall go to him !" When Christ said to Martha, 
" Thy brother shall rise again!" and Martha 
answered, “ I know that he shall rise again in 
the resurrection of the last day," the day-star 
of that truth shone not more clearly than it had 
done when the old illuminating shafts of rays fell 
upon the kingly Hebrew prophet and lather 
through the cloud-rift : Thou shall go to him ; 
but he will not return to thee !

Two things are manifest ; first, that the know
ledge of a future state which David possessed 
was not his own merely, but the nation's ; nor 
concerning himself alone, but all the people. 
Second,that he was not announcing a new truth, 
but only reminding the people of that future 
life of which they are well aware, and under 
the sanctions of which their grief was not to be 
indulged ss if it were hopeless. If David had 
the very words of the Apostle Paul, the instruc
tion could hardly have been more definite- 
For I would not have you to be ignorant, bre- 

t^ren, concerning them that are asleep, that ye 
sorrow not even as others who have no hope. 
For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again,

consequence of such knowledge.
Out ol the depths of his present sorrow it was 

the calling to mind and the new breaking forth 
ot a great truth for them and lor himself—a 
truth that had flashed from Heaven upon the 
grave, and was now shining back from the 
grave to Heaven. It lights up the whole land
scape not only of heavenly realities, but of the 
old Hebrew belief in regard to them. It not 
only throws a stream of sudden radiance into 
the revealed spiritual world, an apocalypse in 
the darkness, but it shows the contemplation of 
a future state of existence habitual to the He
brew mind. For there was no surprise in Da
vid’s servants, as though be had announced to 
them an overwhelming, unknown doctrine, such 
as it must have been had if it had been new. But 
David enunciated it, and they received it, with 
the calmness of antique conviction, as a fixture 
of the national and domestic faith, to which 
they were entitled to resort for support and 
submission under such a bereavement. Out of 
the mouth of a babe, speaking from the Eternal 
World, God perfects truth and praise, and puts 
to scorn the skepticism that would half turn off 
the flame of thought and knowledge in the Old 
Testament, and leave the household breathing 
an impure gae in the daflmees.

Our blessed Lord might have said, when he 
rebuked the ungrounded scepticism of the Sad- 
ducees, Now that the dead are raised even Da
vid showed you at the grave of his child, when 
be said : “ I shall go to him ; but he shall not 
return to me." The spirits of the dead both 
great and mmII, return to God who gave them ; 
and God is not the God of the dead, but of the 
living, for all live to him. And, concerning 
your departed little ones, verily I say unto you 
that in Heaven their guardian angels do always 
behold the face of my Father. Have ye not 
read what David did and said when he was af
flicted, how he anointed himself, and ate bresd, 
and came to the house of God and worshipped ?

Here we observe the very life of faith ; we 
can place our finger on the pulse, and see it 
beating the beat of immortality. It is the de
velopment of ancient Christian experience ; the 
same hope, the same faith, the same confidence 
of life as now, not ignorance or guesswork then, 
and knowledge and certainty now, but the see
ing eye, that God gave to his creatures, in or
der that they might behold him by bis own light ; 
though then as now. through a glass darkly, 
in comparison with the time when all will see 
as they are seen and know as they are known. 
In whatever degree vouchsafed, it is the light 
of lite, and very beautiful it becomes, as seen 
in and through the subtle chemistry of the af
fections.

Entering into the depths of a forest cathedral, 
and looking upward to the sky through the 
fretted foliage of the waving, whispering roof, 
it is the light that comes through the green 
leaves, transmitted through the mystery ot life 
in the foliage, and not that which shines upon 
them, that is most beautiful. The leaves, qui
vering with the light of a sun that cannot be 
gazed upon let fall upon the soul the music of 
immortality. So in true Christian experience, 
the light that passes into knowledge and feel
ing, and then and thus, is transmitted from the 
heart, is attractive and powerful. If we see but 
the first, by the sun of the letter of direct reve
lation, we live by the last, by the light of the 
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of 
Christ Jesus.

A heart that prays and watches, that receives 
to transmit the divine life and light, is as an urn 
filled from a celestial fountain. And thither 
other wearied hearts repair ; tor doctrine is ne
ver so, powei ful, so persuasive as in and through 
the experience of a smitten but believing heart. 
We may apply to the teachings of such experi
ence, in comparison with those ol mere dogma
tic creed, the poet’s description of4* spontane
ous wisdom breathed by health, and truth by 
cheerfulness, from vernal woods," as compared 
with the mathematical demands of analysis by 
means of death.
•• Sweet is the love which Nature brings :

Our meddling intellect ’

THE

DOMINION

ng inte
Misshapes the beaeteous forms of things ;

We murder to dissect.”
Nothing of this bard intellectual severity in 

the sweet wisdom of the Scriptures, to which is 
ever presented, through a loving life, a pres u 
position ot immortality, and a breathing after 
God:

"So that we see with eye serene 
The very pulse of the niachine ;
A Being breathing thoughtful breath,
A Traveller betwixt Life and Death."

The expressions of spiritual life distill like 
di ops of dew in a still, transparent evening; 
and when the sun is up, they shine like stars 
Then God sets them in the firmament of his 
Word, perfect globes of living tight, wrought 
out by his Spirit for all generations. Select 
them where you please, you cannot darken 
them, nor diminish exquisite beauty, nor doubt
nor dispute their spiritual meaning.__N. T.
Independent.

the laugh of a young child when tickled. The 
whole number, following one another at the 
distance of about three yard», formed a regu
lar circle in the air, and played it off like a 
wheel at her ear for nearly an hour, until the 
cat became disgusted and left her post, tired of 
trying to catch the frisky swallows."

Knowing creatures those tittle birds 
They were careful to keep out of 
cat’s paw, but they ran a great risk. They suc
ceeded better than some children who trifled 
with sin and are caught.

44 Swallows are playful ; so are squirrels," 
says Mr. Singer ; 41 and they are wise as well 
as frolicsome.

THE SQUIRREL.
“ Little brown squirrel, pray what do you eat?

What bad you for dinner to-day ?"
“ Nuts—beautiful nuts—so nice and so sweet 1 
I gather them off the tall trees in the wood.
And eat all the kernels I find that are good.

And then throw the hard shells away.

44 Little brown squirrel, but what do you do 
When the season for nuts is o'er ?"

441 gather ripe nuts all the long summer 
through.

And hide them so deep in a bole in the ground ; 
Then when the dark winter again has come 

round
I have plenty still laid up in store."

Dear little reader, I wonder if you 
Are laying in food for your mind.

You should seek what is good and instructive 
and true,

You should gain all the knowledge thet ought 
to be enown.

That, when the bright days of your childhood 
«are flown.

You may be of some use to mankind."
“ This shows," says Uncle John, 41 that the 

squirrels work as well as play. They don’t 
spend all their time in running up and down 
the branches or jumping from tree to tree. 
They are working even while they are playing. 
Thus they enjoy life, and lay by something for 
the dark, stormy days of winter. Let me tell 
you.

MOW A BOY BECAME RICH.
A certain man. who is very rich now, was 

very poor when he was a boy. When asked 
how he got his riches, he said : ’ My father 
taught me never to play till my work was finish
ed, and never to spend money till I had earned 
it. If I had but an hour’s work in the day 
must do that the first thing, and in an hour. 
And after this 1 was allowed ti> play ; and then 
I could play with much more pleasure than if I 
had the thought of an unfinished task before my 
mind. I early formed the habit of doing every
thing in time, and it soon became easy to do so. 
It is to this I owe my prosperity.' "

You remind me," says Mr. Oddfisb, wh >, 
you know, once in a great while pots in a word 
or two aside from his puzzles," of a funny sto
ry I heard of

TWO RULES TOR '«JTTI»» RICH.
1 A gentleman once reported to the Govem- 
nt tax collector that his income for the pre

vious year bad amounted to two thousand dol
lars. A meddling neighbor was surprised at 
the largeness of the sum, and when he met his 
prosperous friend said to him :

44 * You have returned an income of two thou
sand dollars for the past year ?"
" 44 Yes sir,’ answered the other.

44 Well, how did you make so much ? I don’t 
see how you could do it."

•‘Well, sir, I made one thousand dollars 
clean cash by attending to my own burine** ; 
and I made the other thousand dollars by letting 
other folk'* butina* alone.' ”

Now, Mr. Oddfish, that will do for you. You 
may retire.

41 You are talking about how to get rich," 
says Mr. Short, let me tell you

HOW TO GET HAPPY.
44 Mother,’ said little Minnie, 41 have learned 

to be happy—very happy.’
44 How, my child ?’ the mother replied.
4 4 4 By trying always to make those around 

me happy, and forgetting myself,' she 
swered."

Little Minnie had learned a very useful les
son—a lesson which many older people fail to 
understand. Little folks, try all of you, to 
learn it.—-Y. T. Methodiit.
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Directories

UNION MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

No Stock or Guarantee Capital drawing interest, but in lien thereof

1,000,000 Surplus.

SURPRISE PARTIES.

We are inclined to think, from all we hear, 
that the 44 surprise parties " which are so fre
quently got up during winter time for the pro
fessed purpose of filling clergymen's cellars 
with good things, are little better than nuisan
ces, and as frequently as not take their rise 
simply from some pretty well-founded convic
tion that something really ought to be done to 
supplement the small and often ill-paid stipend.

They make the minister look very tike a 
pauper, while they enable many a close fisted 
Christian to rejoice over himself and over his 
ways as he thinks about the antediluvian chick
ens or formidably tough beef, or the roll of but
ter, or the small bag of flour with which he has 
cleared scores with bis minister and with his 
conscience for the year. There is no reason 
why anything thould be said against the 
friendly expression of regard by a present now 
and then on the part of the members ot the 
Church to their minister. But that thould 
only be over a fair and reasonable stipend. 
It is sometimes put in the notices ot such 
things sent us that the stipend has been regu
larly paid. Yes, but was the stipend at all 
what it ought to have been ? All that had 
been promised may have been given, but that 
may have been too tittle ; so that the best way 
is do the right thing in respect of stipends, 
and if 44 surprise parties " come afterwards it 
will be so much the better.—Tor. Olobe.

AGEENTS will leave Montreal 
for the several Provinces on or be
fore the

8th of February next,
to deliver and dispose of the DO
MINION and PROVINCIAL DI
RECTORIES. They will visit all 
the chief places, and put up at the 
principal hotels.

Persons who have not already 
subscribed to either of the works 
may obtain them from the Agents, 
at the regular rates ;

Dominion Direc
tory - - - -

Province of On
tario Directory -

Province of Que
bec Directory -

Province of Nova 
Scotia Directory

Province ot New 
Brunswick Di
rectory - -

Province of New
foundland Direc
tory - - - -

Province of Prince 
Edward Island 
Directory - -
THE DOMINION DIREC

TORY will be on sale at the office 
of Messrs. KELLY & CO., pub
lishers of the Post Office, LONDOt 
England.

Directors? Office : 27 Oourt Street, Boeton. Maes.

HENRY CROCKER. President ; W H. HOLLISTER. 8ecmarv ;
B. R. Corwin, Maneges for Canada P K Island, end New!, midland ■

Aserrr» Iahuary 1st 1870 - ... |4,411,880.55
Liabiliitira inclusif» of R-insursnce Fund ..... . 3,467,400.00
Surplus Rutqroshle to Policy Holders In Dividends ..... 913,080.56
DIVIDENDS PAID IN 186», ................................................... - - 3»J,508 56

Ha Li sax, N.S—Hon Charles Tapper, C B. Hoe J Me "ally, Jam»» U Thorne, Beq, F W Kish

St —Hoe A. McL. Keeler, Zebadre Rio*, Feq, James llerris, Esq, Thua Hathaway.
Esq, Jeremiah Hatriaoe, Bio., Messrs. J Prichard * Son.

The Interest eeretd by the Company in 1668 was nearly is l-S per e*M roo-e thro eu "Cl ient to pay 
all Its lofea* for the same period.

lie ratio for etaimi eed expenses to income Is eo the lower! grade. ....
QfPkoofofLoN submitted to tbe undersigned will befor**rded, aad the Ix>ss paid without expore 
the Policy bolder.
Parti* desiring Agenei* or Settlement of Pullet* will apply to

I HO MAS \ TEMI'Lh. Kt John,
General Agent ter New Bronawtck, Nova Scotia, Prmre Bdward lalai d and New* 

W. H BBLDINO, General Solictor. Ae*. 4,1870- toundlard

HARDEN THE NECKS OF HORSES.

Some horses here tender skin, and tbe har
ness will sometimes gall them cruelly, is defi
ance of all means to prevent it. But many 
times the true cause is attributable to a bsd 
collar, bad harness, or to a good harness im
properly fitted to an animal. A yoke of bows 
that do not fit tbe oxen will often gall them and 
unfit them for labor, when, if these things were 
as they ought to be, they would work with far 
more ease, and their skin would not be 
galled.

When a harness or yoke of bows does not 
fit properly, end their skin is liable to be galled 
bathe those parts, before they are galled, with 
cold water, until the outaide akin appears to 
be quite soft, and then bathe those parts with 
a strong decoction of white-oak bark. Let this 
be done every day, and the skin will soon be
come much harder and tougher than it usually 
is. A little care in preventing an ill is far bet
ter than much labor and skill in curing it, or in 
endeavoring to obviate its evil effects.—Wort- 
ing Farmer.

TO MAKE COWS GIVE MILK.

The agricultural editor of the Bet-keeper*' 
Journal vouches tor the following, handed him 
by a triend : If you desire to get a Urge yield 
of milk, give your cow three times a day water 
slightly warm, slightly «sited, in which bran 
has been stirred at the rate ot one quart to 
two gallons ol water. Y ou will gain twenty 
five per cent, immediately under the effects ol 
it, and she will become so attached to the diet 
as to refuse to drink clear water unless very 
thirsty, but this mess she will drink almost at 
any time and ask for more. The amount of 
this drink is an ordinary water-pail at each time, 
morning, noon, and night. Your animal wilV 
then do her best at discounting the lacteal.

JOHN LOVELL,
Publisher.

Dominion Directort Office,
Montreal, Jan. 30,1871.
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Is published every Morning (Sun 
days excepted), in time for the 
Mail. It will be delivered at the 
residences or places of businese of 
Subscribers in all parts of the City, 
or mailed to Subscribers in any 
part of the Province or the Do
minion.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

S1WIN6 MACHINE
wow orraaao to va» muo is

Lockman Family Shuttle Sewing 
Machine,

ITjIS SIMPLE IN DESIGN, ELEGANTLY 
FIN18HKD AND DURABLE.

WOODILL’S
WORM

LOZENGES.
After 13 jeers trial have been proved to be tbe 

only
Certain, Safe mid Efl.etual
_ Remedy for Worms in[ehildren and adults dis 

covered.

They contain no .tlercury.
For «ale everywhere.

Factory end Wholes, le Depot,
City Dnoe Stone,

•ep 11 Halifax, N S.

Star

THE

RAYMOND
Is the Popular Sewing Machine of 

the day.
Ufltoe and Sales Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax. 
WILLIAM CROWE,

Geeeral Agent for the Province» of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, V. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Family Machine, S ingle Thread

The T ockman Msrhine i. diitinguinhed as at 
once the most perfectly «impie in cor sirscuon aad 
st the ««me time the mo»' eerily m.oeged and 
ices linhl- to get ont of older, lis greet «impli 
city, durability and che.pnns must ice. tnmeid it 
to every ore In went ol a good

Family 8ewiog Machine.
Price of Machine hv hend, wi.h Maible Sleh, SS3. 
do with8l.n l, Walnut Top end Drawer, Sou. 

with hroad end narrow h.miner t quilting guage.
Special terms to Cltigymen, Religious end Cha

ritable I ■ tiled-as.
Unprecedented indummert. to hgeats

WILSON, BOWMAN * CO, 
MsscxACYoates, 
Hamilton, C.nade.

J. D. LaWLUR,
Aosst

103 Barrington sueet, II ilifax, N. 8.
W M. ORB,

rosy 15 General Agiut.

ily J
Do do Foot Machine

811.
833.
833.
130.

* Life Assurance Society 
of England.

Chairman of Director»,—William MoAbtwcb 
Eaq , M P., for London.

Extracts of Report presented let Ma-ch, 1883. 
Polities in Force, 13,148
Sums Assured, $83,000,000 00
Anneal luce me, «I 000,000 00
Claims Paid, 88,080 «06.00
Reserved Fund, $4 100,000 00
Bonwe demand hi 1003 f3S0.000.00
Average Bonus, >8 per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1800, $365,0001'O

Policies touted on the Half-oota System without 
not*.

AU claim* paid in Odd. 
asanas 

Halifax, N. 8.
M Q. BLACK............ Ofito-t Halifax Bank

Prince Edward Island.
GEO ALLEY...................Charlotte To*a

CHARLES LEMAN,
General tuperintmdent fir Mara ime rminree 
May IS.

Hand Lockstitch Double Thread,
Do do with table to run by foot,
Manufacturing Machine for Tailor»4

end Shoemaker»’ 850.
The Machines have the usual attachments, such 

as Hemmer, Braider, Tucker, (Juillet, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needle», Bobbins, direction#, etc , sup
plied with each machine.

11 ! Every machine lx warranted, and it kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by the agent, who 
has had seoea years experience iu the Manufactory, 
and two ax General A;cnt ! ! !

All kinds i f ewing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

117- Needle» for all the popular kinds of Sew 
ing Machines, kept in stock, sent to any address < n 
receipt of s amps. Liberal reduction to ministers.

Agents wanted in every county in the Provinces.
For Clroulars, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROW*,
151 Barrington Street, Ha'ifhx.

Machines hired by the day or week, or can be 
paid for in weekly instilments. oct 18

THE CAT AND THE SWALLOWS.

One very fine day, a cat seated herself upon 
the top of a gate-post, as if in contemplation ; 
when ten or a dozen swallows, knowing her to 
be an enemy, took it into their heads to tan
talize her, in a manner which showed a high de
gree not only ot good sense, but ol humor.

44 Oue of these birds, coming from behind ‘^lyThe deficirecy '

.FEEDING CATTLE IN THE FAR*

Not a few farmers, fearing the long--winter,. 
fail to begin to teed their cattle untilt the ti 
to do so is far over-past. Such a course ia nn- 
wise for two reasons. The pastures and nu 
dows are eaten into the earth, leaving no pro
tection for the winter, which all. plant» need 
and, what is worse, cattle that begin the sea
son poor require more food to take them 
through than those in good order, and the sup
posed saving of a few hundred pound» of bar 
.. .u- î—„lres ^ feeding oUn equal if notin the fall involves the feeding <__ _
larger quantity, in order to regain in H 
April what is lost in November. We «newest 
thet the very day cattle tail to fill themselves 
,rom the fields, they have hay or corn-sulks to

tyt Mrrklg îratismçt
la published on Thursday of each 
week, so as to reach Subscribers 
throi ighout the Country by Satur
day evening. It contains all the 
New» from the Daily, besides a 
large instalment of a current 
novel, and interesting Literary 
Selections.

COMPRISING SUMMABr OF

JLatest Ne ws of the Day 
British,

American,
Canadian,

Foreign.
Commercial Reports,

Ably written Editorials,
Tales and Sketches, 

Continued Stories. 
Selected Poetry.

Subscriptions and JIMsements
RECEIVED BT

JOHN LOVELL,
Printer and Publisher.

St. Nicholas Sthzet,
Montre'»!, January 80, 1171.

REMOVAL.
AMXinXOAH HOUSE, 

Kept by Mieaee Campbell * Bacon-

THE sebecribere have removed from Winds* 
Howe, No. 11 Jacob Street, to that new and 

commodious Howe,
196 Argyle Street,

opposite Salem Church. They are truly thankful 
for the patronage they received while keeping the 
Windsor Hon*, and shall do all in their power to 
make their new bouse, a happy, plaaaant and com
fortable heme for either permanent * transient 
beerier*, and hope by strict attention to merit a 
continuance ot public patron Ige in the American 
Hotttt.

Halifax N. 8. Oct. 84, 1170. 1 year.

IF
Yea wiih ooop, wholesome end Nutritious

Biscuit, Bane, Te* Cukes, 
Pastry, Ac.

USB

Woodill’s German

nun film
In Its us you save

Time, Troable aad Expense,
IDT Diploma and honorable mention awarded 

at Provincial and Indeatrlal Exhibition 186$
For sale everywhere.

Factory end wholesale depot,
•ep tl City Dreg Store, Halifax, N.S.

SMITH’S

AI11ICAX 01611$
The manefoctnrere take pleasure in innooucrag' 

that in addition to the greet improvements in me- 
ebeniem aod In quality of tone, with whi h their 
aeantt aod friend» have, at grout expense, mede 
such changée in tbe eaternal app arent» ot their or- 
gfuis as will plsce them.

Far in advance of all others.
In particular they would cull attention to the first 

fire styles in their catalogue, which, with greater 
power and sweetness of tone, hare now enlarged 
and elegant cases, fully equal in beauty to the more 
expensive instruments.
» New and coetly style of cases sro also in process 
of construction for the larger organe.

Acknowledging the groat and increasing favor 
with which their efforts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
that no pains will be • pared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

A Model Instrument.
to maintain and to increase its solid excellence », aod 
its attractiveness.

To do this is simply to retain the precedeence 
they have gained :—a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price end quality.

At the same time it cannot be too often repeated, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
sources, their labor saving machinery, the-r corps of 
•killed and tried mechanics, they are aMe to get, 
and do get, more tangible results for the money ex
pended than any manufactory in the country.

Every instrument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, will be sent, post-paid, on 
application.
tion. 8. D. k H. W. SMITH,

Bosroa, Mass.
Dy* C. E. Gaies, Agent for tbe Province. For 

•ale in Halifax by 8. SKLDEX. oet 19

UNDERTAKING 1

Britiah American Hook
AMD

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are a few of the Magazines and 
Papers for sal-- at the Depository, wi h th» prit 
per antmm, and postage when mailed lor tbe 
c .tenir; :—

MAGAZINES.
Sunday Magas

» V*
ine. $1 75; Leisure Hour, Sue 

duy st Hums Family Treasury, Good ' Words SI 
60 each per annum ; 85 ceois additional when 
mailed lor the country.

PAPERS.
Christian et Work, 56e ; British Messenger 

British Workman and Workwoman, Cottager 
Artisan. Child’s Companion, Children’s Prise 
Children's Friend, Î60 each, postage M per 
nuro ; Gospel Trumpet, Child'» Piper, CinlJn 
Paper, 8 8 Meeetnget, etc-, ISkerb, postâge 
lUe edditiunal per annum. Single Papers, 10c 
aalitingul.

PI** send for cin-nlar with list and prie* In 
foil. (fet.23) A. McBBAN, See.

JOSEPH $. BSLCIKI,
(LATc. QEO. H. STARR A Co.)

Commission & W. I. Merchant
MÂILOFAX, M. 8

Particular attention given to the purchase and 
•ale ot Dry aod Pickled Fish, Floor aod West 
India Produce, Ac.

FOKSaLE AT T HE
Albert 

MOULDING FACTORY.

SEW CYCLOFABU
OF

ILLUSTRATIONS,
ADAPTED TO

ClIIiriSTIAN TEACHING :
EMBRACING

Mythology, Analogies, Legends. 
Parables, £mb:ems, Metaphors, 
Similes, Allegories, Proverbs, 

Classic, Historic,
AND

Religious Anecdote#, tto-
BY

KEY’D. ELOzN FOSTER.
Vim AX IXTSODDCTIOX Bt HAY STEPUaW ». 

TTBO, D. D.

" For the pur, Ote ol teaching, one illustration is 
worth a thousand abstractions.”—E.PaetoxHood.

" Be-»u* the Preacher wee wi*, be still taught 
the people knowhdge ; yee, lie sought out Bud net 
in order mmuy proterbe. The Preacher «ought to 
find out uuocptabto words.”—EoCLnetASTicaa xti. 
8, 10.

W. C. PALMER, Js., k CO.
New York, 1670.

Extract from Dr. Tyit,’» Intrudeerion.
The animated and intelligent eutuor o' the re

met kxble poduciiOB, New Cjc'up • i* -, o' LUua- 
trat ona, has honoured me with tl« . q .ext for 6» 
introductory notice of his labor. 1 have examine!
» ver-1 pot lions of the work with admiration sml 
pleasure. 1 am »ati»*ed .bet it wculd be rquelly 
egreeable end insirociive to reed the whole wire 
he seme attention, if I had the opportunity. It 

counties a vest «mount end variety of eebe*ooo 
end suggestion, l a arrangement i, d'ltinguiebefl 
by an order, a lullurse ot detail, aod acom pact - 
nesat f atauimnr, which save nothing 10 be de.irad 
In inch a work. Pub ic speaktr, in every oraeeh 
of their ait, will lie g ret M to thee mpiller for the 
pa lent labor and iha uoqnestioued skill wMoh ha 
he hea devoid to thnr aid aod eon rouleau»» 

It la eo extra large IvuMe column royal octavo 
of 704 peg* mudt- in the heel style, beetid la extra 
•l.th, heteed th-urdi, a #5; in library leathers# 

For sale el the Wesleyan Booh Room, IT4 
Aryyto Street, Halifax. By a special arrange* 
ment with the Publisher», a minister of ene Dee 
nomination eao obtain a copy at Discount of 19 pe# 
cent, from the regu at price. ,

Provincial Wesleyan Aim»nee.
FEBRUARY, 1871.

Full Moon, 5th day, 9!i. 47in. morning.
Last Quarter, 12th da/, loh. 46m. morning- 
New Moon, 18th da/, 8h. 34m. morning.
First Quarter, 27tli day, Gh. 24m. morning.

TTO,

1 flflA KILN DRIED PANEL 
illuu from $1.50 and upwa-ds.

«TO BERTA K Ell,
64 Germain Street, Oppoiite 

Trinity Churoh,
Out 17. 8T. JOHN, N.B.

DOORS.
DOORS 
Kerpe on

heed following dlmrneiccs, via, 7x3, 6 ft, 10x3, 
10, 6, 8x8, 8, 5 6.8, 6.

WINDOWS.
1000 WINDOW FPAMF8 AND 8A9HF.8, 

18 lights each, vis, 7x8, 8x10,8x13, lOxlt. Other 
ei*t made to order.

SHOP FRONTS
And Window Shades, inaide «ni out, made to 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin dtird Moulding», vari ,tu 
patterns.

AUo constantly on h«nd—
FLOORING.

1 1-2 M prneved and tongued swuce, and plain 
joint! d 1 In. Flooring wall warned.
LININGS AND S BELVINQS

Grooved and tongued Pine odd ttpruce Lining 
Also, Shelving aod jlb-w D restai Material. 

Plaixixo, Matcimso Moüloim» Timhxh 
J to and CtaccLAB Sa wire, done at 

shortest notice.
—Ale;—

TURNING.
Orders attended with promptness and despe'ch. 

Constantly on hacd—Turned Stair Balu-ien and 
New«l Posts.

L OMB F. R.
Pine, 8p- ace and Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pine 

Timber end 8 in Pl.uk. Alto—Birch, Oak and 
0-ha held woods.

SHINGLES.
Sewed and Split Pine and C.-dar Bhins, 

Clafboabl», Pickets, Laths, and Jckife*
Posts. -,

Al»o,—SHIP AND BOAT KNEES.
All of which the Subscriber offers for eele, low 

for c »h, at Prince Albert 8:«m Mill, Victoria 
a half, 'ootof Victoria Street (commonly known 

at Bate- l ane) near the Ga* Work».
HENRY G. HILL.

yj 8UN. 
Rises | Pete.

MOON 
Hines I South. (Seta.

33 5 4 1 43 8 30 4 1 4
22 5 6 2 33 10 13 4 57 e :21 5 8 3 29 11 4 5 61 i i20 5 V 4 33 11 57 6 39 7 1
18 5 10 6 28 morn. 7 31 7 4
17 a 12 6 48 0 48 7 58 e *
16 5 13 7 58 1 38 • 30 8
14 6 15 » 8 8 18 8 67 9 4
13 5 16 10 22 3 17 8 35 10 1
12 5 17 11 18 4 7 9 53 10 8
10

8
5 18
5 20

morn.
0 45

4 56
6 48

10 30 
10 51

II » 
A 1

7 5 22 1 58 6 43 11 M 1
e 6 33 a n 7 40 A 8 S 1
4 6 34 4 1» 6 38 0 69 3 a
3 1 26 5 18 8 39 1 69 4 5
1 5 27 6 8 10 36 3 4 6 10 5 2'J 6 51 11 .33 4 16 7 l

68 5 LU 7 27 A 24 5 ill 8
56 5 32 7 55 1 14 6 33 8 4
55 5 33 8 18 1 59 7 39 9 3
53 » 34 8 43 2 43 8 43 8 5
58 6 36 8 7 3 36 8 46 10 8
50 5 37 8 30 4 9 10 48 11
49 5 X8 8 55 4 52 H9 II 4
«7 5 40 10 24 5 37 oiom
45 5 41 10 f.8 6 23 0 50 0 1
43 5 4J 11 36 7 11 1 47 0 5

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON

Always noted for its

Hard and Tough Metal,
And its large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB TYPE,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces-
Address orders to

JAMES A. 8T. JOHN, AGENT.
65 Water Street, Boeton.

The Tide».—The column of the Moon’s South 
ing givw the time ot high water at Parra boro,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, liantuport, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormentioe, 3 
hours and 11 minutes luter than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, 8t. John, N. B., and Portiihd, Maine, 3 
hours and 25 minutes Utter, and at St. John’s, 
Newfoundland 20 minutes earlier, than at Halifax.

Foe the lekoth os the t>at.—Add 12 hour» 
to the time of the sun’s wetting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Fob tee length or the sight.—Subtract the 
time of the sun's setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

TUB

PROVINCIAL WhSLFYAK,
G&G.IX u* tdl

Wiileyin W-ciiti UiiartS ol g. it. tuirrisi. 
Editor—Uri tl rickr.nl, D.D.
Printed by Theophilu, U’.,.r -‘rrixm

.176 Aaotna 8tkbbi, tlAuxat, «. a 
Tense of B-ibs-rireion tfi per annum, half earn 

in Advance.
otiVURTIriXMBHTai

The Urge and itwreasing cboulatica of thlt 
render! it a moat desirable adrertiaUg medium 

ttsui:
f or twelve line, aad led.!, 1st insertion $0 86

1 each Ute ad'.re 12—(additional) Q.Of
“ each Continiwase cue fourth of the above ret es
All advertisements art limited will 'be esntlnue 

er.til ordered oat f.nd charged accordingly.
Alleommuutevtioue and advertisements te eu 

dressed to the kd>v..\

Hr. Chatnbenaia trl every facility for exeeurlue 
Bo ox aod Fewer Puiwvw and ;< * Wens e «1 
kind with neatne* tadj patch ,on reasonable

>
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